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Abstract. The interest in technology allied to household chores has been
growing exponentially. Robots like Bimby have revolutionized the way of
cooking, since they perform several functions, which were once done manually.
How do users of kitchen robots see this continuous evolution and what is the
impact on their routines? What are the main advantages associated with this
technology and how do non-users see them? This study is a focus on the variables
gender, quality of life and technological evolution, as a way to determine if
women and men use kitchen robots on an equal scale, if the potentialities of these
machines contribute to real improvements in the lives of their users and if, in a
near future, this technology will replace the human element in the preparation of
meals. To answer these questions, two methodological approaches were fol-
lowed: quantitative (via questionnaires) and qualitative (via interviews and a
focus group). The first approach allowed us to conclude on the profile of kitchen
robots and their impact on people’s quality of life. The second approach led us to
understand the interest of suppliers, and whether the interest is to help human
beings or to replace their role altogether in the kitchen. With this study we
conclude that kitchen robots have effectively brought improvements in terms of
time spent with household tasks, the typical user of this technology is indeed a
woman and, finally, that it will be difficult for a robot to replace humans entirely,
since anyone who really likes to cook will never stop doing it.
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1 Introduction
Nowadays, relationships and interactions are highly dependent on existing techno-
logical mechanisms. Even people reluctant to adhere to technological evolution are
confronted with it, for example, in a simple phone call. [7] argue that we - humans -
love to develop electronic gadgets to help us with common tasks. Considering that food
and meal preparation are essential and common issues in our routines, this function is
increasingly facilitated by small home appliances.
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Kitchen robots are just one example of a device created to help prepare meals and
these have been gaining importance in Portuguese homes [2]. It is important to state
that when a kitchen robot is mentioned, it refers to an equipment that has the autonomy
and ability to prepare several pre-programmed meals, according to the information that
the user provides, it only being necessary to put the ingredients inside the equipment.
Based on this technology, this study aims to discover if this technology has improved
quality of life in terms of time spent and resources necessary and if it is used in equal
scale by the two genders, or rather whether women are the gender most associated with
these domestic tasks [3]. Herein, we intend also to research if the concern of kitchen
robot suppliers is to replace the human role in the kitchen on the one hand or, on the
other hand, whether the objective is to facilitate the lives of its users. In this context,
three research questions were defined:
1. Has the technology associated with cooking (robots) improved the quality of life of
families?
2. Are kitchen robots used on an equal scale by both genders?
3. Did robots revolutionize the traditional way of cooking? That is, is the focus of
suppliers of this type of technology the development of technology capable of
replacing the human in the kitchen, or is the goal just to facilitate the lives of its
users?
2 Kitchen Robots - Literature Review
This study focuses on a particular home appliance, namely multifunctional kitchen
robots, which allow weighing, baking, grinding and even kneading [1]. According to
[10] – a Portuguese brand of kitchen robots – this technology should allow the user to
only need to program the time, speed and temperature in order to prepare a meal. The
most known robot in the world is Bimby or Thermomix, created by Vorwerk. The first
robot came to Portugal in 1971, and Vorwerk has been investing and developing new
models over the years, always aiming to improve the performance of its robots while
working also to increase the number of functionalities available. Like other techno-
logical inventions, Bimby is not the only kitchen robot in the market. Several companies
around the world have tried to conquer the market with a “copying” strategy, emulating
existing machines, creating these few examples of multifunctional devices: Yämmi,
Moulinex, Ladymaxx, Philips, KitchenAid, Evolution Mix, Kenwood, MyCook, Bosch,
Cooksy, Thermochef Natura, Mamy Gourmet, Monsieur Cuisine and Chef Express.
These robots appear in the market at a price considerably lower than that of Bimby,
which still remains the most expensive robot in the market (at around 1,000€). Bimby is
also the only robot adapted to the latest technological evolution, namely allowing for an
Internet connection to thus make possible access to recipes [2], for example.
Focusing attention on home space and on the family, housework is increasingly
facilitated by equipment that allows people to have more time to perform other tasks –
such as to live life more, to its fullest, or simply providing for more time to rest. It is even
argued that robots or equipment that have been developed over time, are vital in the
execution of domestic tasks, especially for middle-class women, who have their jobs
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throughout the day, and who are always confronted with traditional household chores
[3]. [3] also considers that the kitchen is a special space in the sense that it is the place
where, especially women, work on the food themselves and, eventually, also to support
other people. [4 ] even argues that the kitchen is designed by men and used by women.
The great advantage attributed to this type of multifunctional kitchen robots is that
they can be used by all people. It is an inclusive technological invention, in the sense
that it can be used by seniors, by people who do not understand the different cooking
times, by single men and/or divorced people who do not know how to cook, by single
mothers and even by people seriously concerned about healthy eating. However, [5]
argue that men have a different view to that of women in relation to technological
objects. Women are more receptive to innovations that help them in some way in social
tasks, and men are more affectionate to objects that give them social status. The second
comparative advantage of robots is the possibility of preparing diversified meals in a
short time: there is “more time to do other things, rather than spending time in the
kitchen waiting or even preparing, […] cooking incredible food at home has never been
easier, leading to the ultimate new cooking experience” [2, p. 18]. In addition to
diversified meals, it is also possible to prepare healthy foods, which could counter the
massive consumption of ready-made food and fast food: “makes for easy and fast
preparation of meals and encourages the taking up of healthy eating habits through the
use of fresh and raw ingredients at the expense of convenience foods” [1, p. 4 5]. This
author also argues that this type of robots save space, replacing numerous tools that
would be necessary to produce each type of meal.
Finally, multifunctional kitchen robots can improve quality of life. However, this
concept is very subjective and, in many cases, embracing. According to [8], quality of
life can be defined as “the level of satisfaction and comfort that a person or group
enjoys”, realizing that this will differ from person to person – according to their ideals,
tastes and goals. In agreement with [9], quality of life is “the standard of health,
comfort, and happiness experienced by an individual or group”. For [6, p. 59], quality
of life is a more comprehensive term: “[it] is an individual’s perception of their position
in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation
to their goals, expectations, values and concerns, incorporating physical health, psy-
chological state, level of independence, social relations, personal beliefs and their
relationship to salient features of the environment - quality of life refers to a subjective
evaluation which is embedded in a cultural, social and environmental context” [12, 13].
In this sense, [3] and [2] argue that robots allow people to save time and resources, and
this can be a measurable factor for quality of life. In this study quality of life will be
considered as the possibility to save economic resources, to save time and even to
improve people’s living conditions, in the sense that multifunctional robots perform
many tasks that once had to be performed manually. All in all, it is considered that the
positive characteristics attributed to this type of robots have impacts in all segments of
society. At the industrial level, it allows to cook a meal more efficiently. At the level of
the health of users, it is possible to cook a healthy meal in a short period of time. And
finally, economically, it allows for savings in the quantity of food used (since the
different brands provide a wealth of detailed recipes) and in economic terms, it allows
for savings in goods such as gas, electricity and water [1]. However, as with everything
else, authors also attribute disadvantages to this type of machine, such as the loss of the
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traditional way of cooking and talent in producing a meal and lessening the contact
with the handling of food: “[…] people have less physical contact with food due to
technology mediation, they use less perceptive skills to deal with the aesthetics and
sensorial elements of cooking practices” [1, p. 4 9]. Therefore, there is a loss of the need
for senses such as touch, taste, and even the talent of conjugating them to produce a
good meal.
In order to be able to answer the selected research questions and thus confirm or
refute the theories presented in this chapter, the present study will explore the vision
and reality of people who use robots and of those who do not, to understand if the
literature corresponds to the reality in Portugal.
3 Methodology
Before defining the methodology of this study, a SWOT analysis (Table 1) was
developed to understand the dynamics of kitchen robots and also to use it as support in
the elaboration of the two types of analysis chosen to respond to the proposed research
questions.
Through the SWOT analysis, it becomes possible to perceive that kitchen robots
have the greatest strength in the fact that they are a technological object, an ally in the
confection of meals, in the sense that they perform numerous functions independently.
Kitchen robots have as opportunities those presented in a vast market defined by the
technological evolution, facing such threats as those that competitors offer namely cold
meals, and the lack of a pattern of consumption.
The selected methodology intends to ascertain the current impact of kitchen robots
on the quality of life of its users and the expectation, about this technology, of those
who do not have it. The option of analyzing customers and “non-customers” from a
comparative perspective is due to the greater likelihood of obtaining credible and
unbiased data on current advantages or potentialities and possible interest in acquiring
this product. After the research method was defined a study sample was chosen. In
order to gather enough information to answer the research questions, two types of
methodological approaches were chosen: a quantitative one - which aims to respond to
Table 1. A SWOT analysis of kitchen robots
Strengths
• Product technology
• Assistent in the confection
of meals
• Autonomy of the robot
Weaknesses
• High price
• People who do not like/work with technology, do not
work with it
• Possible loss of traditional taste
Opportunities




• Take away/cold meals
• There may be other types of robots that replace these
• There is no consumption pattern
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the gender issue (who uses this robots the most?) and the impact on quality of life - and
a qualitative one, which aims to respond to the revolution brought to the kitchen and to
understand how suppliers see these products and the needs of their consumers; that is,
that these products intend to be perceived as facilitators of daily activity, or as an
increasingly technological product, capable of replacing the role of the human being.
It is important to note that the quantitative analysis was carried out through two
surveys, with the aim of collecting demographic and socioeconomic data, as well as
data involving perspectives on the use of this technology. The sample of this survey
was composed of 300 respondents, of which 150 have a kitchen robot and 150 do not
(the latter do not have any contact with this technology). Both surveys were distributed
online, because it is considered that in this way, anonymity is guaranteed, the envi-
ronmental impact is reduced and there is no influence on the respondent’s behaviour.
Regarding the age group of the selected sample, the respondents are at least 18 years
old, and a maximum age was not stipulated. This choice is based on the fact that until
the age of 18, there is usually still a great dependence on parents, which could lead to a
bias in the data if these people answered that they have a kitchen robot, when in fact the
users/owners were their parents. Both surveys were launched on October 8, 2018
(Monday) at 10:00 pm, and remained accessible until October 10, 2018 (Wednesday) at
10:00 pm, that is, they were available to receive responses for 4 8 h. The numerous
responses received by women was not a purposeful choice of the group of authors. The
questionnaires were distributed randomly on the internet. When the group started to
collect responses, we realized that women were in fact the main users of kitchen robots,
explaining the percentage of 95% of women who have the technology. The ques-
tionnaires were not delivered to more women than men. Women were the gender,
however, which offered to respond, much more so than men.
Both questionnaires (for users and non-users) were distributed online – via the
social network Facebook and the communication tool Messenger. The questionnaire of
the users of kitchen robots was also made available in two Facebook groups that are
frequented, mainly, by people who have the technology and who share experiences,
recipes, etc.: “Recipes of Yämmi” (https://www.facebook.com/groups/7066074 36034
598/) and “Bimby, Without Limits” (https://www.facebook.com/groups/BimbySem
Limites/). The group also sent the questionnaire to people who actually owned a robot,
since before being shared, those interested in responding were questioned about
whether or not they possess this technology.
The qualitative analysis was based on a focus group and two semi-structured
interviews with clients, professional users and a robot supplier. The focus group was
held on October 12, 2018, at 6:00 pm, in Porto, and lasted approximately for one hour.
This action brought together in the same room four people who use kitchen robots to
develop much of their work online (bloggers or digital influencers) or in their own
homes: Dulce Salvador (client), Teresa Abreu (Healthy Bites blog, nominated for blogs
of the year 2018 in the category of “Culinary”), Rui Ribeiro (Faz e Come blog) and a
representative of the commercial department of a brand of kitchen robots: Patrícia
Cayolla (Yämmi: leading market brand in Portugal) - Table 2. This action aimed to get
experts on this technology to talk about the importance of these robots and also to
complete with the perspective of a company, to see if what is really offered in the
market is what the customer seeks most.
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The two interviews were held on October 11 and on October 14 (2018), to reinforce
the results of the focus group, but with the difference being that they were non face-to-
face (and, rather, done at a distance) due to the impossibility of traveling and
scheduling by the interviewees. This activity was also developed with a client and a
digital influencer: Mariana Teixeira (client) and Sílvia Martins (Bocadinhos de Açúcar
blog) - Table 3.
The methodology chosen did present some challenges, but it was important to
gather all the information necessary for the subsequent analysis of the results.
4 Discussion of the Field Work
4.1 Quantitative Analysis
A data analysis was performed based on the 300 answers obtained (150 users and 150
non-robot users) in the survey.
Table 2. Profile of the participants in the focus group
Gender Profession Age
Dulce Salvador Female Senior Technician Communication and Image –
client of kitchen robots
39 years
Teresa Abreu Female Naval Officer - Healthy Bites blog 34 years
Rui Ribeiro Male Trainer - Faz e Come blog 35 years
Patrícia Cayolla Female Commercial Department – Yämmi – a brand of
kitchen robots
4 5 years
Table 3. Profile of the interviewees
Gender Profession Age
Mariana Teixeira Female Housewife 4 7 years
Sílvia Martins Female Pharmaceutical and Bocadinhos de Açúcar blog 4 0 years
Fig. 1. Users divided by gender Fig. 2. Age of users and non-users of kitchen
robots
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As can be seen in Fig. 1, about 95% of kitchen robot users are female, corre-
sponding to most of the sample. This result confirms the paradigm initially exposed in
the assumptions, that those who use this technology in the kitchen are women.
Regarding the age range, Fig. 2 shows that about 4 9% of kitchen robot users are
between 25 and 35 years of age, followed by 28% of users between the ages of 36 and
4 5 years. The age group above 65 years was the one that represented the lowest
percentage of users of this technology, which can be justified by the distribution of
online surveys, which were not as easy to access. Regarding socio-economic data, 56%
of the users of kitchen robots in our sample have a bachelor’s degree or higher,
followed by 37% who have only completed high school. It is also important to note that
4 7% of the non-users in our sample also have a bachelor’s degree or higher. So, it isn’t
possible to establish with this study a relationship between literacy and the use of
kitchen robots. On the other hand, it can be concluded that it is people aged between
25–35 years and 36–4 5 years who have the most access to this technology in their
homes because they have a more stable life and a higher salary, as well as being more
receptive to new technologies. Younger people between 18 and 24 years of age have
just entered the labor market and may not have the economic possibilities to acquire
this technology yet. From the non-users’ perspective, this same fact can be verified,
since 4 1.3% of the people surveyed correspond to young people aged between 18 and
24 years. Concerning marital status, it was verified that the majority of people who use
kitchen robots in their home are married or are living together in a union, reaching a
percentage of about 75%, followed by 21% who are single. Therefore, it was noticed
that people who do not live alone are those who use the kitchen robot more, and this
can be explained by the fact that they have to cook in greater quantity, which some-
times makes the task of preparing meals more difficult.
Robot users were asked to order from 1 to 4 (with 1 being the most important and 4
being the least) the advantages of owning such a device - Fig. 3. The main advantage
attributed by the people surveyed was the possibility of saving time. The advantage
pointed as the second most important is the saving of space, because the robot allows
the replacement of several small appliances such as choppers and crushers. There were
Fig. 3. Advantages of owning a kitchen robot, mentioned by users.
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other advantages, such as the incentive to cook more often and the fact that it doesn’t
require much cooking practice or knowledge to prepare meals. Regarding the time that
the robot saves in preparation, it is perceptible that 4 0% of the users in the sample
believe that this technology allows to save between 1 to 3 h weekly. About 29% of the
people surveyed consider that they save between 3 to 5 h a week and about 7% believe
that they save more than 7 h a week. This shows that about 4 0% save, by using the
robot every day of the week, between 8 and a half and 25 min a day in the preparation
of their meals. For 7% of the users who consider that they save more than 7 h a week, it
can be said that they save more than 1 h a day. It was possible to note that the meal for
which users most use the robot is for soups, with a percentage of 4 5%, followed by
21% of the users who use it for steaming, and 16% to make desserts. Only 12% use this
technology to cook side dishes and entrees. So, the most prepared meal by kitchen
robots is soup, possibly because it is the meal that implies fewer procedures and,
consequently, the one that allows to save more time.
The question posed and visualized in Fig. 4 was one of the most important ones for
this study, because it allowed us to associate the use of the robot with quality of life. It
is important to mention that they were asked to choose three options about what they
do or intend to do while the robot prepares meals. Therefore, when confronted with the
question “use this free time for which of the following activities?”, about 91%
answered “perform other household chores”, 83% answered “more time for friends and
family” and 77% answered “entertainment”. The activities that users accomplish less in
the time they save are: “enjoying the outdoors”, “studying”, “physical exercise” and
“work until later”. This means that the kitchen robot allows them to save time that is
mostly used to perform other tasks at home, but also to enjoy their time with family and
friends and for their entertainment, which denotes an improvement in the quality of
people’s lives. In fact, 98% of the people surveyed considered that that happened.
Regarding the 150 non-users, the same question was asked so that people could reflect
on the advantages of having a robot. 70% felt that they would really benefit to spend
more time with friends and family and 59.3% would do other tasks. It is noticeable that
both agree with the main improvements in their routine.
Fig. 4. Use of the time saved by the kitchen robot to dedicate themselves to these activities (by
the users and non-users alike, considering they had this technology)
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The non-users have shown either that the main reason for not purchasing a kitchen
robot is that they are not interested and do not feel it is a necessity, followed by no
financial resources. Another important indicator for assessing quality of life is related to
people’s beliefs. 69% of the people who use this technology in their kitchen believe
that it is more sustainable and that they have reduced food waste, which is beneficial at
the ecological level. 17% of the respondents still think that the robot has a greater
impact on gas savings because they do not have the need to use the stove so often.
4.2 Qualitative Analysis
In the qualitative analysis performed, the main ideas drawn up mention that kitchen
robots should serve to facilitate the work of their users, be intuitive and easy to use,
provide support in recipes that are difficult to produce and make the flavor come near to
that of traditional cooking. In the brand’s representative perspective (focus group
participant), when users think about kitchen robots they associate them to trust,
security, ease of use and good after-sales support service, so they should be seen as a
complement to the client’s life. Saving time and the fact that they could avoid other
small appliances were also some of the advantages mentioned in the discussion. When
questioned about the paradigm men versus women, participants were unanimous and
responded that this technology is - and will continue to be - more used by women than
by men, because women are the gender that spend more time on similar tasks (for
example: shopping for cooking). They added in fact that man can even cook more often
and be a bigger help to women, but society will not feel the change in reality, since it
will not be the robot which puts the man in the kitchen, but the situation that leads him
to need it, such as in the cases of living alone or enjoying the topic. This is confirmed
by Fig. 2 relating to the quantitative analysis, where in a sample of 150 people, about
95% correspond to women. In terms of the potentialities of this technology, the
interviewees mentioned that the technology allows to facilitate the routine in the
kitchen (such as cutting, crushing, kneading and weighing), which is the most valued
aspect. When considering a future perspective, the idea was common that those who
like to cook will not want to be replaced by a robot, that is, the passivity of the user will
only exist if there is not an interest in cooking. The kitchen is increasingly seen,
according to the participants, as a time to escape the stress of everyday life, a therapy
for those who like to spend time cooking. Meal confection requires creativity and the
sharing with family or friends and this is not something that they can find in tech-
nology. Everyone has assumed that they are aware robots will effectively begin to
possess many potentialities that never have been imagined before, but the human factor
will always play a dominant role in the kitchen. Thus, the interest is not in having an
independent robot, but rather in having a facilitator, since the most important thing is
the active participation in the kitchen, both for those who like it or for those who want
to learn. In Table 4 it is possible to see some of the main and synthesized ideas of the
focus group and interviews.
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5 Conclusions and Suggestions for Future Research
Nowadays people face innumerous tasks, associated with time management and high
levels of stress. Therefore, there is a growing interest in technological gadgets that
facilitate everyday activities. A simple meal is a necessity for which technology proves
to be a powerful ally, in terms of time spent and simplification of the task.
In this article the main interest was to perceive the effective impact of kitchen
robots on people’s daily lives (starting with the task of producing a meal) and their
extension to improved quality of life. Thus, in relation to the first proposed research
question: “Has kitchen technology (robots) improved the quality life of families?”, it
was possible to perceive, by way of the quantitative analysis, that kitchen robots
effectively brought improvements in terms of time spent with household tasks and with
space that was occupied by other home appliances. As mentioned above, the concept of
quality of life is associated with the level of satisfaction and comfort of people, and
according to our study, our results show that robots can allow people to perform other
domestic tasks or to simply spend more time together, since there is a real saving of
time. Thus, as [3] and [2] argue, saving time and space may indeed be the major
advantages of this technology. Our study also confirms that kitchen robots have
improved quality of life from both an environmental and economic point of view.
A small part of the sample admitted that they have started saving more gas and food, in
line with the statements of [1]. It is also important to note the health issue. Most of the
users surveyed use the robots to make soups and stews, which are healthy meals that
can counteract the consumption of fast food and ready meals sold in big shopping
malls. Considering the second research question “Are kitchen robots used in equal
scale by both genders?”, the bibliography used in the theoretical framework associates
the use of household gadgets to women and, in our study, it is possible to confirm this –
with the survey, the focus group and the interviews, that it is in fact women who most




Creation of digital communities for
recipe sharing; preparing meals that
were not prepared before the purchase
or helping with a baby/children




Weighted decision between the high
cost of investment and the real need
felt
Assessment of the advantages and




Will always be more used by women
than by men, because this is the reality
associated with the tasks in the kitchen
It is an asset to both genders and men
may feel more curious, but they will
not play the prime role in the kitchen
Future
perspective
There will actually be a technological
evolution, but humans will never be a
passive agent; the passion for cooking
is growing, it is seen as an escape from
the routine
Kitchen robots will evolve in their
functions, but creativity will be the
connecting point with humans; the
robot should be a facilitator
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use kitchen robots. We recall also that in a sample of 150 users, 95% were female. We
also conclude that the typical user of this technology is a woman, who is married or
living with a companion, between the ages of 25 and 35 years. Regarding the third (and
fourth) research questions “Have robots revolutionized the traditional way of cooking?
Should the focus of suppliers of this type of technology be the development of tech-
nology capable of replacing human beings, or rather should the focus be to facilitate
the lives of its users?”, the answers from the focus group and interviews are illustrative.
Robots revolutionized the traditional way of cooking in the sense that they proved to be
an ally when making a simple meal. All participants in the qualitative analysis agreed
that it will be difficult for a robot to replace human beings, since anyone who really
likes to cook will never stop doing it. [11] also provided arguments along the same line
of thought of our research. The robot will inevitably evolve, but the main interest is to
facilitate people’s lives. Here it is also important to emphasize the strategies of the
brands which sell kitchen robots studied herein, and we conclude that what is offered in
the market is what the customer seeks most. Suppliers may have to improve (if the
robots are too complex then seniors, for example, may not use them) or maintain their
technology (if it is at an appropriate level), since the public of this technology seeks a
“friend” and a support to facilitate the production of fast meals and spare the use of
more utensils. Although technological evolution is a great opportunity for companies
that want to stand out against their competitors, in this market, it is still necessary to
evaluate the potential failures of others to understand where they can compensate
recent users and captivate potential customers.
Since it is not possible to present in this article all the information collected in the
questionnaires, focus group and interviews, due to the limitation of pages and time, it is
important to mention that only a small part of the graphics which we possess have been
used in the article. If there was more space, the study would reinforce variables such as
the cost of kitchen robots, the importance of the price-quality ratio, the most important
functionalities and possibilities (cut, grind, knead, digital weighing and balancing or
the possibility to see step-by-step recipes) and the sense of fairness/injustice felt in the
price paid for the robot – which is knowledge present in the data collected in the
questionnaires. As suggestions for future studies, it would be interesting to explore the
same variables in a country where women do not assume such a predominant role in the
kitchen, as for example in northern Europe. A study in another country would also be
interesting to see how people view the type of robots studied herein. It would be
interesting to also analyze senior citizens, to understand if this group of people are
averse to technology or if they see it as an ally.
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